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Honorable Discharge.
Ray M. Jenkins, a well known local
young man has been honorably
from service at Camp Shelby,
K&ttiesburg. Mirs. He left. Camp
Thursday for his home in
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Almost
the Erookdale bridge 3rc
almost complete. Workmen liavc been
busy working on the bridge for seVeral
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NEGLECTED COLDS
ARE DANGEROUS

The

Adminis-1
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with hoarseness and a compressed
in my lungs. The cough reduced
my strength and I had to stop work.
At the same time I was suffering from
and had to live on stale
indigestion
bread and milk. My liver also was in
a very inactive condition, as well as
my bowels. These discouraging
readily yielded to the fmduencc.
of the 'Discovery to my giert pleasure
and comfort.".Mr. John H.
434 S. Laurel St.. Richmond, Va.
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical
purely vegetable and free from
alcohol or narcotics, is not a secret
remedy for all its ingredients are
printed on wrapper.
to
Depend upon this grand that
remedy
rrmfree
give
yon the kind of blood
the skin clear, the mind alert, the
vision keener and puts ambition and
energy into the entire body. Yon will
not be disappointed. For free advice or
free booklet on blood, write Dr. V-'ISL
Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.
NO CHARGE FOR THIS BOOK.
If sen will send three dimes for stamps), to
pay tor wrapping- and mailing and nnrloaa this
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nourishment than
a
beef, in a more w j
3 readily assimilated '
form. The choipe,
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however, should be a
\
high-grade cocoa,. fi
ments of it.
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Christmas IVloney Club?
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dietitians
sidans the
over are enthusiastic
in their endorse-
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ftne-Tar-Honey.

of cocoa has
been proven by cen-
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I
and
and phy- J
world ft

notice.
Pierce, of the Invalids' Hotel.
Buffalo. n. Y-. will send you a revised copy of
bis Common
Medical Adviser, ta doth
1008 Degas. with color plates. Just
what joa need in caaa at etckoaaa or acejdait.
Treat* at Fhyriclagy, An nary. MX problem*
reTaWnna.^ Hygiene. rftrrrto* DiaeaH
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its nrevsattaw
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)XE LOT OF SOILED WAISTS
ind DRES5IXG SACQUES.
A little washing will convince
-ou of the real bargain at
HALF PRICE

everyone to read these three
the
i
Dr.
I..
at the
conference of Federal h ood
'.ration in Washington.
"One of the most difficult things
ever presented to a person was to try PLAY SAFE!
PREVENT SERIOUS
to change the habits, cf a sue mac. ,o
ILLNESS BY PROMPTLY

prescribed

William
formerly
I'ennsylvan

.

NOW 95 CENTS

work and that is that, it is hard to Richmond. Va. ."I have taken Dr.
Discovery with
visualize the results actuaiiv obtained. Pierce's Golden Medical
the best effect, and
The Red Cross has in it the element of
service, and after a week's work there
are so many^weaters. so many socks.
satisfied wsh the
so many bandages roiled, and the
;«sr'\ results. I had a
son who has served visualizes that
A /A., .i-;.' very serious cough
vice, and sees what she has done."
i and cold with

.
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Fecple Hate to Change and

0RRINE SAVED i ?
HIM FROM DRINK
j

attention
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The effective tune is the tune
J :-ecks.
of service, the tune of patriotism, or MEN OF WEST VIRGINIA
! the war will be lost,
SHOULD TAKE ADVICE.
"There is one thing about food work j
j that
is different from other kinds of

OADTIPlil AO! V OJIDO
FHfmUULMlU fiftllU

juvenile population
"Baker's" of 5
of the city. This service 'is scheduled
for two-thirty o'clock on Sunday
course.
at the Central Christian church
and is called a "String Service."
It is delicious, too
child is asked to bring a string as
a
kind
of
long as he is tall. Any
f |i
Trade-mark
This sicentific preparation promptly
string, the evangelist said last night,
on every package
a plow-line, fishing-line, hair-ribbon,
kills all desire for whiskey, beer and
AZM.HB.W/I&OK
twine string.just so it is the
i
other intoxicants. If. can be given in
t
*i«dr only by 11
Brooks will Hold,
the home secretly. No sanitarium ex-!
length.
i«s'
Wilson
Rear Admiral Henry B.
time.
No
loss
of
pense.
will
on
Brook?
lecture
Evangelist
aaid to havo been picked by Admiinl
Tt Tomorrow at
"IVe are so sure that Orrine will ml
Walter Baker
"Two Stairways" and Mr. Lewis will Sims to succeed Rear Admiral
benefit that we say to yon, if. after a
l
U
S* Co. Ltd.
Church.
B. Fletcher as head of the Li. S. trial yon fail to get any benefit, your
sing one of his poular, gospel songs.
The children will be given reserved convoy squadron. Fletcher was cai'Pd money will be refunded.
Costs only
EaMthcJ r?ta
2
scats, the older ones taking what is homo after the sinking of the U. S $1.00 a box. Ask us for free booklet
ma. v s. »i. ore. ZJorcAcsfer, Mess.
transport «n tides. Wilson, was
about Orrine.
The BrooVs meetings have a special j left over.
In cou-msnd of the U. S S.
Tomorrow morning Mr. Brooks will
Crane's Drug Store, comer Main
Ao <**>
Jervice on for Sunday afternoon that',speak
i
on "The Trail of the Serpoat",
1^
among the
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Striped Sateen.'

5iack and Fancy

10 TONIGHT

!
hundred
value ^ j
^ood.
|
j *T*HE food value £

and nine Red Cross seals were disposed
oi in this city during the campaign
which was waged previous to Christmas day under the direct supervision!
ot the Public Health Nursing Service.
Of this number 28,000 -were sold by the
school children of the city.
Ot the amount received from the sale
of the little stickers the Public Health j
Service received the sum of $350. The
remainder of the proceeds goes to the
slate tuberculosis sanitarium.
This is by far the largest amount
of seals ever disposed of in this city, j
Previous to this time an amount less
than 50,000 were disposed of from year
I to year. The goal was set for 50.000
this year and was eventually raised to i
75,000 and this rurther increased to the
sum of 7S.109.
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Cew York Central you can call
at.
igs tbat soldiers need to

Seventy-eisbt thousand

MORE SPECIALS

riiere are Mannish Kid Gloves 1b
ran only.regular price 52.50.
decisive
NOW $2.00

yet a man to stop driukinr or to get
OR. BELL'S
him to slop eating something that he
PINE-TAR-HONEY.
likes even though it gave him the stom
r.eh ache every time he ate it. Vou ask
Prompt use of Dr. Bell's
a. hundred million people to change,
does more than break up your
a
the
course
of
few
within
mouths,
It may be the "ounce of
! their eating habits, and you demand cough. that
saves you dangerous
is
but!
sickness. Doctors declare the
something that absolutely vital,
i
it is the most difficult thing that you
cold one of the serlons diseases,
with results like pneumonia and
could ask of a people.
which cause a large Dortion
"If the Food Administration only
ituznaai mortality.
plays the tune of prices that is the of For
years Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
only tune they will get back. If the lias been
remarkably successful with
Food Administration gets so that it is j
coughs, colds. grippe, croup and throat,
entirely dependent upon prints for its chest
or bronchial troubles. Tims has
success, it is a failure; it is on the
proved its healing balsams wili
soothe and relieve irritation, breathing
will be easier, while its antiseptic
properties kill the germs which
infection and are retarding
Children like it.
That "putting oft treatment" is
At the first sign of a cough,
start taking Dr. Bell's
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friends and relatives.

AN EXTRA
SPECIAL

TO OCR PATRONS."Wc ask tha t you take this opportunity to convir.ee yourself 01 the radical and
lowering of our margins of
profit on all lines. This applies, o:f course, ou all new spring
disc aiso. Our drive against risin prices. j
TH'NCS WC5MEN WEAR 1

hats

rejected.
S5.3G11,619,989.

throttle and let her roll,
got a rush order for the coun
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coal:
ivate owners couldn't get it
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WHAT ARE LEFT OF THE $1 .00
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Your Want irt Undermuslins
Supply From
Such Specials
These iPa

$1-12 %
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increasingly
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luiie*. working for the nation.
' Jones,
always cool and ca'rn,
foncs. working for the nation
his running orders from his
ncle Sam.

extreme

$11.50 to $20.00
$6.75 to $16.59
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Georgette. Velvet. Taffeta and Crepe de
You trill make notable aavlngs at prlc

Now 69 Cents

the opening of the new
Red Cross Met.
year has continued in evidence.
But while transactions have in some ; There was an enthusiastic meeting
enlarged. ! of the member"; 'of the local auxiliary
instances
..perceptibly
throughout the east .he numeration ot of Red Cross at their headquarters in
the Consolidation Coal company
temperatures has brought weleoine
lief and betterment in working
ing yesterday evening. The evening
there remains considerable
iwas spent ma sing p'liow:;. Over 10'.
nearly everywhere beconse ot pillows have be*.n made by the local
existing doubts as to future economic auxiliary since Wednesday.
changes; and severe storms :n the west
ha*-c seriously Hampered business.
Personals.
From an operating standpoint, tkte
Mrs. J. T. King was in Fairmont for
from
is
far
situation
industrial
general
yesterday evening.
satisfactory, notwithstanding reports a short while
James Price "'as among the
of a freer movement of fuel in some
gah social callers in Fairmont
sections, and the curtailment of
has unfortunately beer, extend- cay evening.
eu at a 11inc wiion me pres-uri; ui viui
.T. R. Lake was in Fairmont this
needs calls for capacity running at morning as a business transactor.
many establishments. With outputs
Anton King was among the local
further reduced, it has become
cir.l ca'.'ers in Fairmont yesterday.
cases
and
in
come
difficult
Kcarns was in Fairmont
impracticable to meeta all civilian ; forWilliam
a short v.-hi:" yesterday evening.
:
few profitable
and not
George King was a social visitor to
contracts have of necessity been
Fairmont yesterday evening.
Weekly bank clear'-sgs,
Mrs. Ciyde Gs.ston, of Fairmont, was
in Mononguh during the week calling

Kmes in the days of yore
I on the Katv and tite old Lake
hore.
hit. on the L. and X.
w he's one of Uncle Sammy's
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XEW YORK, Jan. 12..L>un's week
Iy review of trade says:
Indications of reviving activity Iiavt
; appeared iti certain quarters where a
decided i >alt iiad resulted from annua! 1
or other causes, and the weeks. Tlie final repairs will bo com
I adjustments
improved sentiment manifest in many t pjieted within the neat few"days.
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c»erly sold for 51.00. silk all the
knee.
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COATS

crowds and much interest is bein ®
manifested, not only by the ehurcl
! but by many not connected with th
Mr. Mitchell, the pnsto
j church.
says lie is mach gratified by the pr<
cress the revival is malting. Tomo;
row will be the first decision day c
the meeting and many accessions t
I the church are expected.
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A FINAL DRIVE ON SUITS
1 our $20.00 to $25.00 Suits
10.50
Will do their Full Share In this "DR1 ve" at
1 our- regular $30.00 Suits eniter the "Drive" at $15.00
I our regular
$35.00 Suits eniter the "Drive" at $17.50
1
i our regular a^o.uu suits en ter the "Drive" at $22.50
DRESSES ARE ALL IN ]70R THEIR SHARE

And our Coat Dept. Is booked
Its big share in this DRIVE AG;
RISING PRICES,

larg e;

attracting

i

COATS

on a fror.t line trench N<>
vember 15-16 wher. the sector waa
shelled and gassed by the Boches.
Taylor and the others worked unde
the shell lire, suspending operation a
only while they were compelled t o
! wear their gas mask.'.
Taylor is 21 and unlisted in July.

nn

per lb
MjijCis Oats in
r«it»»ul -infainer*;
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tion work
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co?rate
'ntcst amount of merchandise
sn at the LOWEST of PRICESpofile
in
ondler KEEP PRICES DOWN to the

THE BIG DEMAND IS FC

August, has been commended by Gei
eral Pershing lor coolness in actioi
His detachment was doing construi]

...

$3.50

riils is the day of
in low prices, in large savings
>t can be made and in big savings
j will make. It is a bargain d^y
have long planned for.to help
with our government to stink
ite business and help move the

exL

i
Private Taylor. 'Washington boy wh
went to France with U. S% engineers i oj

highest

BT-50
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iLBprtang Speeiafe
surprises.supses

We have all this mere handise ready, in its proper de partments and feature some of them briefly and as
amples in this advertiseement. Only a hint at the gooid things can be given here. "J visit to the store is urged
so that you will get a gliimpse of the varied assortments and comparison of the qual mes that each item repre-"
sents. BE HERE and BUY. Every item featured i s at a PRICE SO LOW that;a BIG SAVINGS is repre:
sented when compared to today's market prices.
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52.50 girls' shoes
*£
X. f
sizes 6 to 2 pair
.520 to $25 women's -J O Cfl
suits, big bargain
529.50 to 539.30 Women's
grade suits 't^OO Cft
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$4. ?o and $6 men's dress and
work shoes, odds "tffO 42*7
and ends, choice
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choice, pair

Man's *20 to *2> Trench. Ulster
and Box model aijj aa
X O.l/U
irool oveirr.ats
*12.50 ar! 115.00
Q*7
#
Women's Coats
*J>U»I7
520 and 525
Women's Coats (in C|"|
*27.03 an J S;o
£-/%
Women's Coats «p A e>Uv
*7.00 Wonwn s
<S»/I QQ
Ser;o Urs.-rsei
l ? tv 515 Women's Serge. Satin
Silt Taffeta. IHc-tsallso. '>opc
-in Clilne ar.-t wool poplin i
year's
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school

winter AA
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Coats
$3. S* and $5 "Women's Shoes,
odds and ends.
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